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Phasic Structure of Strength Sports

Like most sports, strength sports can be subdivided into 
three main phases throughout the competition cycle:

General Prep -> Specific Prep -> Peaking and 
Competition

We can modify this traditional model for powerlifting 
specific considerations:

Body Composition Alteration -> Strength -> Peaking 



Phasic Structure of Powerlifting

This generalized structure can be further subdivided based on individual 
needs 

Training age can also influence the sequencing of this phases throughout the 
year:

• Beginners will spend most of their time developing body composition (~2/3), 
some time developing strength (~1/3), and generally follow a recreational 
competition schedule 

• Intermediates will split their time fairly evenly developing body composition 
and strength, and their competitions will be geared towards hitting all time 
PRs, and progressing in rank 

• Advanced will spend most of their time developing strength (~2/3) and only 
making major body compositional changes on a needs basis. Their 
competitions will generally focus on rank and breaking records 

Phasic Structure of Strength Sports

Periodization for strength 
sports includes the physical, 
nutritional, psychological, and 
recovery strategies that lead 
to competitions

There is a need to consider 
integrative periodization, 
rather than treating 
components as separate 
entities  ! 

Phasic Structure of Powerlifting

Training Phase General Prep Specific Prep Competitive Transition 

Training Goals

Developing sport and 
training skills

Mastery of training and 
sport skills

Alleviating fatigue and 
elevating preparedness 

Link multiple 
competitive 

cycles together

Elevate work capacity and 
general fitness

Elevate sport-specific 
strength, explosiveness, 

and conditioning

Continued improvement 
or maintenance of 

fitness

Alleviate physical 
and 

psychological 
fatigue

Basic sport tactics Team and individual tactics 
Perfecting skills and 

tactics
Maintain basic 

fitness

Training Phase
Body Composition 

Alteration 
Stabilization 

Recovery and 
Performance

Active Rest

Nutritional 
Goals

Gain muscle or lose fat 
Achieve and maintain 

within 2% of competition 
bodyweight

Shift macronutrient 
priorities to 

carbohydrate

Reduce stress of 
dieting 

Develop basic diet and 
hydration routines

Refinement of eating and 
hydration patterns

Maintain euhydration
Maintain a 
reasonable 
bodyweight 

Consistent monitoring of 
bodyweight

Fatigue alleviation 
Maintain lean body 

mass
Maintain lean 

body mass



Phasic Structure of Strength Sports

Let’s take a look at 
preparation for strength sports 
in the context of our abilities to 
synchronize 

• Training 

• Nutrition

• Recovery 

Needs Analysis for Strength Sports

“What should my athlete be doing?”

The needs analysis is the tool used to make this assessment

It is both quantitative and qualitative in nature, using 
literature, statistics, theory, trial and error, and a coach’s eye 
to make fundamental decisions about how training should be 
developed and modified

It is the preliminary and most essential step in developing 
sporting ability. Without this assessment the best outcome 
we can aspire to is making educated guesses and hoping they 
are fruitful

Needs Analysis for Strength Sports

A very thorough needs analysis should contain:
1. Assessment of the sport 

1. Physical demands of the sport
2. Underlying physiology of the sport 
3. Normative standards of fitness for homogenous 

groups
4. Normative standards of performance for homogenous 

groups 
5. Epidemiology 

2. Assessment of the individual 
1. Biological and training ages
2. Development
3. Short and long term goals 
4. Current and previous health status 



Needs Analysis for Strength Sports

For powerlifting we can narrow this down to a few 
priorities:
• Fitness (strength) is performance in powerlifting – easy ! 
• Normative standards for squat, bench, deadlift, and total 

for the competition level of our athlete. Even a Wilks score 
will do 

• Prime movers and supporting musculature 
• Most common injuries and ailments to watch for 
• Training age of our athlete 
• Development of our athlete 
• Goals 
• Health status 

Needs Analysis for Strength Sports

The big question – How does my lifter compare with their current 
peers?

• Age and development 
• Gender
• Competition level
• Geography 
• Individual lift and total comparisons 

Other questions:
• Can the current weaknesses be explained by fitness or 

technique ? 
• Does my athlete lack competitive experience?
• Is my athlete in an ideal competition body weight / 

composition?  
• Does my athlete’s lifestyle support the rigors of training? 

Needs Analysis for Strength Sports

From this assessment we should know the athletes’ 
strengths and weaknesses 

Strategies for long and short term goals can be 
developed 

Competition cycles can be written with these 
strategies in mind

Training, nutrition, and recovery become 
synchronized 



General Prep 

Training in the general prep phases primarily revolves 
around:
• Improving body composition 
• Improving work capacity
• Improving and refining technique

For powerlifting we can generally refer to these phases 
as body comp or hypertrophy phases

These will generally occur ≥ 3 months away from major 
competitions 

General Prep 

Training

• Highly specific, often non-competition exercise 
variations (high bar vs low bar) 

• Reps generally ranging from 6-10, RIR ~2 

• Highest volumes for the macrocycle 

• Accessory movements to support prime movers 
and joint health  

General Prep 

Nutrition 
• Gain muscle or maintain muscle while losing weight. 

Ideally ending within ± 2% of competition BW 
• Gaintain, or shoot for ~ 0.5 – 2.0% BW change per 

week
• Track and manipulate calories to achieve BW goals
• Ensure protein is matched to body size and carbs 

matched to training volume 
• Develop sound hydration + pre, intra, post nutrition 

routines. Trial and error personal preferences 



General Prep 

Recovery

• Reduce axial loading

• Deload and Relax ! 

• Maintain consistent training, waking, sleeping 
schedule 

• Technique only work 

• 1 non-training day  

Specific Prep 

Training in the specific prep phases primarily revolves 
around:
• Stabilizing BW and body comp to near competition 

levels
• Gaining strength in the competition lifts
• Perfecting competition technique 

For powerlifting we can generally refer to these 
phases as strength phases

These will generally occur ≥ 1-2 months away from 
major competitions 

Specific Prep 

Training
• Competition style exercises
• Reps generally ranging from 1-5, RIR ~1-2 
• Can be divided into general strength (3-5) and 

maximal strength (1-3) sub phases
• MEV and MRV both generally go down. Strength 

MRV is roughly 2/3 of hypertrophy, probably closer to 
½ for maximal strength 

• Accessory work largely removed, MEVs for joint 
health, MVs to prevent atrophy 



Specific Prep 

Nutrition

• Weight stabilization 

• Locking down timing and food comp preferences

• Rehearsing comp day routines, and comp specific 
practices (water drop, recomping etc) 

• Securing margin of competition BW 

• NO MAJOR BODY COMP CHANGES! 

Specific Prep 

Recovery
• Light sessions (30-

50% volume reduction)
• Recovery sessions 

(30-50% Vol, 15% 
relative intensity) 

• Technique only 
sessions 

• Stress management 
• Limit psych ups
• Autoregulation  

Peaking

Training for competition primarily revolves around:
• Maximally reducing fatigue to express 

preparedness 
• Estimating openers and attempts 
• Getting a ‘feel’ and maintaining technique under 

maximal loading 

For powerlifting we can generally refer to these 
phases as peaking phases 

These will generally occur in the mesocycle leading 
into competitions 



Peaking

Training

• Competition style lifting and format

• Reps generally 1-3, RIR 1-2

• Functional overreaching phase, followed by a 
taper. Taper length varies on size and training age 

• Volume reduced to lowest of competition cycle

• Fatigue drops faster than fitness decays, intensity 
“Viagra” effect 

Peaking

Nutrition

• Carb priority

• Be careful with travel

• Maintain euhydration and LBM

• Don’t add new stuff!  

• Watch for bloating, GI distress, and large weight 
fluctuations 

Peaking

Recovery

• Taper ! 

• Cold, heat, contrast, 
compression

• Be careful with travel 

• Find your “zen” or 
hakuna matata

My wilks
is 450

Yea right, 
you little 
bitch
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